
HOUSE No. 1290

To the General Court.

It is with continued pleasure that I submit this, the fifth-
annual report of the State Forester of this Commonwealth.

The office has increased in usefulness, and the work along
all lines has been greatly enlarged. With forest products in
constantly increasing demand, and thus all kinds of woods
quickly finding a ready market, our people realize that right
here in Massachusetts much of our cheap lands can be made
more productive, and hence valuable in proportion to how
well we care for them.

The forest warden act first went into effect last spring,
and, although we have had hut one season to test its efficiency,
there can be no doubt but that this one natural channel of
definite authority and usefulness will work wonders in estab-
lishing a successful State forest policy. These 343 forest
wardens, one in each town and city with forested area, have
already done valiant service, and when they are more ex-
perienced and are given public-spirited encouragement by
our people throughout the State, they are hound to become
great factors for good everywhere. With such an army of
men enlisted to do service not only for their respective com-
munities but in the aggregate for the State as a whole, re-
sults must come.

CommcmwcaUl) of illassadjiisettw

FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE
FORESTER.
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The work of making examinations and giving advice on
forestry matters has grown even beyond our expectations.
The correspondence has been very much larger, but more
readily handled, due to the available literature published last
year and this.

The continued hearty co-operation and cordial assistance
heretofore rendered to the State Forester have not been want-
ing this year. After due consideration and study of our
forestry needs, some bills were presented before the last
General Court which met with approval and were enacted.
As on similar occasions heretofore, the forestry interests at
the hearings before the Legislature were represented by all
our forestry and agricultural organizations, and by public-
spirited citizens. In fact, Ido not believe lam over-stating
conditions when I say that Massachusetts citizens generally
are in accord in requesting you, the General Court, to enact
as many laws as are necessary to regulate and establish a
sane and practical system of forest management throughout
this Commonwealth.

Hew Legislation

The new legislation enacted by the last General Court
on forestry matters was as follows:

I. Reforestation act.
11. Forest fire protection act.
111. Revised Law on exemption of reforested lands from

taxation.
IV. A resolve authorizing the sale of certain publication

of the State Forester.

The enactment of the bill on reforestation, introduced by
Senator Treadway, marks the beginning of a practical demon-
stration of forest planting throughout the State. This work,
it is believed, will prove not only of great economic impor-
tance, but be a great factor in practically demonstrating what
can be actually accomplished. There is very little excuse
henceforth for those of us who own run-out or cheap lands not

I. Reforestation Act
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to make use of them, as the State i
than half way.

The bill is as follow

Acts of 1908. (

hase of Forest Land anWIDE FOB THE PiAn Ac tc

Refori TATI

1, etc., as folioBi

N 1. For the purpose of experiment and illustration in
forest management and for the purposes specified in section seven of
this act, the sum of five thousand dollars may be expended iu the year

Ired and eight, and the sum of ten thousand dollarsmuetei

annually thereafter, by the state forester, with the advice and
if the governor and council, in purchasing lands situated within the
commonwealth and adapted to forest production. The price of such
land shall not exceed in any instance five dollars per acre, nor shall
more than forty acres be acquired in any one tract in any one year.
except that a greater area may so be acquired if the land purchase
directly affects a source or tributary of water supply in any city
or town of the commonwealth. All lands acquired under the pro-
visions of this act shall be conveyed to the commonwealth, and no

lands shall be paid for nor shall any moneys be expended in im-
provements thereon until all instruments of conveyance and the
title to be transferred thereby have been approved by the attorney-
general and until such instruments have been executed and recorded.

Sectiox 2. The owner’s of land purchased under this act, or their
heirs and assigns, may repurchase the land from the commonwealth
at any time within ten years after the purchase by the commonwealth,
upon paying the price originally paid by the commonwealth, to-
gether with the amount expended in improvements and maintenance,
with interest at the rate of four per cent per annum on the purchase
price. The state forester, with the approval of the governor and
council, may execute in behalf of the commonwealth such deeds of
reconveyance as may be necessary under this section; provided, how-
ever, that there shall be included in such deeds a restriction requiring
that trees cut from such property shall not be less than eight inches
in diameter at the butt.

Srerioy 3. The state forester may in his discretion, but subject

A donor

n

‘hafter 47:
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Section 4. Land acquired under the provisions of this act shall be
under the control and management of the state forester, who may,
subject to the approval of the governor and council, cut and sell
trees, wood and other produce therefrom.

Section 5. All moneys received by or payable to the common-
wealth or any one acting on its behalf under the provisions of this
act shall be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth.

Section 6. Land acquired under the provisions of this act an
ihsequently reeonveyed under the provisions of sections two or thre

on account of any plantation of
held by the commonwealth,

assisting in reforestation a por-
of the money authorized by this

shall not be exempt from taxation
trees set out or planted while it wa:

Section 7. For the purpose of
ion, not exceeding twenty per cent

act to be expended may be used by the state forester for the distribu-
and seedlings to land owners who
under such conditions and restric-

tion at not less than cost of seedi
are citizens of the commonwealth
tions as' the state forester, subjei
and council, may deem advisable.

to the approval of the governor

hall replant or otherwise manageSection 8. The state forester
ill land acquired by the commonwealth and held by it under the

Liner as will, in his judgment, pro-
is to practical forestry results and

provisions of this act, in such man
duee the best forest growth both a;

protection of water supplies.
Section 9. All acts and par f acts inconsistent herewith are

hereby repealei
Section 10. This act shall tab effect upon its passage. [Ap-

proved May 1, 1908

As above indicated, this bill was approved May 1, 1908,
and, as the planting season begins as soon as the frost leaves
the ground in the spring, we were unable to make use of the
appropriation until later in the year.

In order to bring the enactment to the attention of our
people, and to make the first year’s appropriation go as far
as possible, the following general letter was sent out to all
the chairmen of the boards of selectmen of our towns, news-
papers, agricultural organizations, women’s clubs, etc.:

Dear Sir: The recent General Court enacted a law authorizing
the State Forester, subject to the approval of the Governor and

I forest reserves for promoting the
inwealth of Massachusetts (chapter

Council, to establish a system o
forestry interests of the Comm'
478. Acts of 1908).

this year is $5,000, and succeedingThe amount appropriated for
ars, $lO,OOO annually
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In order to make the appropriation as useful as possible, I am
addressing the chairman of the board of selectmen in each town, also
all organizations and persons likely to be interested, asking if they

have any lands they desire to turn over to the State for forest demon-
stration purposes. As many acres have already been offered to the
State, provided the State Forester will accept and reforest them, and
as it is believed that there are many more that would do likewise, I
take this opportunity to bring the matter to your attention, and
through you to your board, town and public interests.

Should your town authorities n<
offer, you undoubtedly have some
such as the grange, village impr
mechanics’ clubs, etc., or even one
who would gladly donate cheap land;

gleet to take advantage of this
live, enthusiastic organizations,
vement societies, farmers’ and
or more public-spirited citizens,
for the purpose. The donations

for consideration are to be in the following classes: (1) laud offered
to the State free without restrictions; (2) land offered to the State
free with restrictions.

As the work of reforestation thus done is to serve as an object
lesson educationally, the State Forester desires in so far as possible
to ultimately have these demonstrative forestry experiments in
various representative sections of the State, locating them on fre-
quently travelled roads, where they may do the most good.

Should you find an interest in your town to take this matter up
please advise me. It is desired that this work be gotten well in hand

at all plans may be matured and the definite arrangements made
where this work is to go forward.

Only a limited appropriation is available, and if you care to have
your town do something, please take the matter up at an early date
and confer with me.

It is believed much good is to come from this work, in promotin
better utilization of our waste and neglected lands, that should an

will produce valuable forest products when properly husbanded
When your application is r ived, it will be filed, and as

ite Forester or his authorizedas a date can be arranged, the St
will meet with you or your conn it te

ame. Iete arrangements tor
me, first served!

Very sincerely yours, F. W
'late /■

State House, Boston, Ma

The outcome of this agitation has resulted in the Sta
aking over by the end of the fiscal year, Nov. 30, 190
acres of land and purchasing about a million and a half
seedlings and transplants. We also planted about 25 a<
to white pine at South Ashburnham this last fall
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The above work exhausted our first appropriation, and we
are now prepared to begin the work of reforestation in ear-
nest, as soon as the frost leaves the ground in the spring.

During this winter we are planning our next year’s cam-
paign, and already have many tracts of land in view in
various sections. In order to take these lands over, besides
an examination as to their suitability for reforesting, much
time is necessary to make the
of the title to the State.

necessary survey and transfer

Of the 1,000 acres turned <
160 acres have been purchase
deeded to the State at no expe
the owners have inserted the

wer to the State thus far, only
d, the remainder simply being
use. In nearly every instance
repurchasing clause, so as toas tc

ain the property within t n vean

Lands red by the Stat
Up to the present the State Forester has deeds in hi

possession from the following towns:

Town. Acres. Town. Acres.

Andover,
.... 40 Oxford, . . . . 20

Ballardvale, .... 60 Rowley, .
. . . . 100

Barre, ..... 50 Sandwich, . . . . 40
Belchertown,

.... 10 South Ashburnham, . . . 100
Carver, ..... 5 Spencer, ..... 75
Dunstable, .... 20 Templeton,

.... 107
Erving, ..... 40 Westford, . . . . 40
Gardner, ..... 64 Westminster, . . . .i 120
Hubbardston, .... 54 Winchendon, . . . . ( 50
Montague,

....
26 932

In this work of reforestation it is my plan to utilize the
local forest wardens whenever practicable, of course under
proper State supervision, and thus in time the State will have
a corps of reforesting experts.

One hundred thousand Scotch pines have been shipped
to Sandwich and heeled in this fall, for use in planting on the
Cape next spring.



111An Abandoned Massachusetts Field. Nature is trying to ref
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Of course this work is but iu its infancy, but it i
that our people generally will appreciate this forv
ment. and as soon as they realize the generous olie:he generous offer on behalf
f the State they will be quick to accept the assistance offered.

With our depleted, neglected and waste lands reharn
and made a live factor through
natural resources will be heade

ut Massachusetts, one of our

1 in the right direction. In
man said that the agitation
State for reforestation have

one town a prominent busines
and taking over of lands by tl
increased valuations of farmii ig property fully 15 per cent
already. If this is true, it must follow that when actual

results are shown, the benefits are bound to be still greater

11. Forest Fire Protection
Ibis act is bound to accomplish good results. One of th

greatest drawbacks to a stalwart progressive movement in
forestry is the destruction and wanton waste caused by fires.

The time has come when the towns throughout the State
must give a reasonable degree of assurance to their citizens
that they are to be protected against losses by fire, if they
expect people to invest time and money in reforestation and
to build up a proper forest policy.

The following law was enacted in order to regulate and
lessen forest fires everywhere. Here is an opportunity for
the towns to clothe their forest wardens with power to ac-
complish results. If all our public-spirited people will give
this law proper consideration, and accept the permit clause
at the spring annual town elections this year, forest fires are
bound to decrease. It is not the purpose of the law to take
away personal liberties, but to conform the regulations for
the benefit of the common good. Our towns throughout this
State will be in the future what we make them. The fol-
lowing is the act: •

Acts of 1908, Chapter 209.

An Act to provide for the Protection op Forest or Sprout
Lands from Fire.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. In a town which accepts the provisions of this act or

has accepted a corresponding provision of earlier laws no fires shall
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be set in the open air between the first day of April'and the first day
of December, except by the written permission of the forest warden:
provided, that debris from fields, gardens and orchards, or leaves and
brush from yards may be burned on ploughed fields by the owners
thereof, their agents or lessees, but in every case such fire shall be at
least two hundred feet distant from any forest or sprout lands, and
shall be properly attended until it is extinguished. The forest warden
shall cause public notice to be given of the provisions of this section,
and shall enforce the same. Whoever violates the provisions of this
section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one month, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

Section 2. The provisions of the preceding section shall not apply
to fires which may be set in accordance with regulations and methods
approved by the superintendent for suppressing the gypsy and brown
tail moths.

Section ,'i. The state forester shall notify every town in the com-
monwealth of the passage of this act by sending at least three
printed copies thereof to the town clerk, who shall post the same in
conspicuous places.

Section 4. The state forester and forest warden may arrest with
mt a warrant any persons found in the act of setting a fire in viola

tion of any provision of this act.
Section 5. The selectmen of every town shall cause this act to be

submitted to the voters for their acceptance at the next annual meet-
ing of the town after the passage of this act. The vote shall be
taken by separate ballot, and shall be “ Yes ” or “No ” in answer
to the following question printed upon the ballot: “ Shall an act
passed by the general court in the year nineteen hundred and eight,
entitled ‘ An Act to provide for the protection of forest or sprout
lands from fire ’be accepted by this town? ” A majority vote of the
legal voters present and voting at such meeting shall be required for
the acceptance of this act ; and upon such acceptance the provisions
of section twenty-four of chapter thirty-two of the Revised Laws
shall cease to apply to any town which has previously accepted that
section. [Approved March 14, 190>

Exemption of Reforested
Taxation.

111. The Revised Laws on
Lands from

6) required that in order to
taxation at least 2,000 trees

The old law (R. L., c. 12, §

;et planted lands exempt from
must he set to the acre. As 1,200 trees is the number com-
monly recommended, or 6 by 6 feet, this revision was neces-
sary. The new revision also allows the filling out of natu-
rally stocked lands, so that they may receive similar exemp
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lion. This ought to encourage some renewed efforts in that
direction. The following is the act: —•

Acts of 1908, Chapter 120.
Ax Act relative to the Taxation of Plantations of Certain

Varieties of Trees.
Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Chapter twelve of the Revised Laws is hereby amended by striking
out section six and inserting in place thereof the following:
Section 6. Land upon which pines, chestnuts, larches, spruces, hem-
locks, walnuts, hickories, American and large-toothed poplars, yellow
and paper birches, beeches, maples, basswoods, or ash timber trees,
or others when approved by the state forester, have been set out or
planted to the number of not less than six hundred per acre, and
which by such setting out or planting has become evenly stocked with
such trees to the number of not less than twelve hundred per acre,
including in such number the trees growing naturally upon said land,
shall be exempt from taxation for a period of ten years after the
said trees have grown in height two feet on the average, upon satis-
factory proof by the owners to the assessors of the foregoing facts:
provided, that at the time when the trees are planted or set out the
said land is not woodland or sproutland, or land containing more
than six hundred standing trees to the acre, and does not exceed in
value ten dollars per aci’e; and provided, further, that such exemption
shall not extend beyond the time during which said land is devoted
exclusively to the growth of said trees. [Approved February
23, 1908.

IV. Authorization for the Sale of Certain Publi-
cations of the State Forester.

Certain publications of this officer were so much in demand
that to meet the same would be a financial burden, and as
many of those desiring the publications expressed a willing-
ness to pay for them if it were possible, the following resolve
has been passed, enabling the State Forester to sell certain
publications at cost, when sanctioned by the Governor and
Council. The following is the resolve:

Acts of 1908, Chapter 121.

Resolve to authorize the Sale of Certain Publications of the

State Forester.

Resolved. That such publications of the state forester ns shall be
designated by the governor and council may be sold by the state
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jrester at a price not less than the cost thereof; and additional
spies may be printed for sale at the discretion of the governor and

il, the expense thereof to be paid from the receipts from such
Any amounts received from such sales shall be paid into the

treasury of the commonwealth. [Approved June 1, 190.

Many of the publications have been sent to other States
ince this resolve was passed. Upon its passage the follow-

ing letter was sent to all applicants, and new editions have
been printed

application for either or both of theDear Sir or Madam ; Your
following forestry publications aas been received:

(1) “The Commercial Forest Trees of Massachusetts: how you
may know Them. A Pocket Manual.” For general use.

(2) “ The Study of Trees in Our Primary Schools.” For teachers,
mothers, and all interested in teaching- children to love trees and
nature.

Under the Resolves of 1908 (chapter 121), the Governor and
Council have designated that these publications be sold by the State
Forester at a price not less than the cost thereof; and additional
copies may be printed, the expense thereof to be paid from the
receipt of such sales.

1 am empowered to offer the above-named publications to you at
the following prices:

(1) The Pocket Manual, “ The Commercial Forest Trees of
Massachusetts: how you may know Them,” for 5 cents a copy at this

3r by mail for 2 cents extra.
(2) “ The Study of Trees in Our Primary Schools,” for 12 cents,

3r by mail 8 cents extra.
In case a large number are wanted, as for schools, etc., they can be

forwarded by express.
These publications are neatly gotten up, and, as they are in great

demand (the first edition of 5,000 being exhausted in ten days),
charging for them at cost is the only feasible method of dissemi-

I am sorry to have kept you waiting, but pleased to say I am able
supply you or your friends with as many as you may care for, as

the new edition has just been received
Very truly yours, F. W. Rank,

late Forest
ate House, Boston, Mas;



itions by repeated firMassachusetts Forest Land. Reduced to desert condi
remedy, stop possibilities of fires and rep
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Examination of Woodlands, and Practical Assistangi

iven Own

The policy of this office in
woodland in this State has h
year, with very satisfactory
sists in an examination and r
dition of his woodland or p

giving assistance to owners
inued during the past

suits. This assistance con
art to the owner on the con
ntial woodland, and advice

r

le. This advice, other than
to the land owner.

looking to the treatment of the
travelling expenses, is given

'OB number 64, outstripping
The highest previous mark

The examinations nia
11 previous yea

ar they numberedwas 47 in 1906, while
increase of 67 per cent. T 1 acreage is 15,84

6

what are called workingFour of these examinati w

plans: that is, the land was su yed, and a forest map accom
outline included an estimatewrt. The written

■, its value, the improvement
Table results. Two of these

the amount of standing tin
work advised, its cost and the u

ne on a tract of 250 aciwere made for private partie

The chef-d’oeuvre of thetract of 400 a re

the city of Fall Irest working

North Watuppa Pond, the
of more than 5,000 acres

which covered the
:-ity s water supply,
The city owns 3,000 The foui

d, and covers the watershed
>me 6 square miles. Onl\

plan is for the town of West
if their supply in Granville
the field work of this plan ha

atershee
hey are

These workir
efnl to the co st

heihem how they can handle
he best advantage, hut offt I);

ffee
rshed, i

irested and nonforested land. The controlling botore
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number of watersheds of different character have been
studied, some useful comparisons can be made from the ac-
cumulated data, and perhaps light thrown on a subject which
has not been studied to the extent that one of such importance
should be in this country.

A certain amount of “ booming ” was given to this phase
f the work by sending out circular letters to the various

State institutions, 15 in all; 5 of these took advantage of
the offer and sought advice in regard to their woodland.
Circular letters were also sent to the water supply authori-
ties in the various cities and towns, and 5 have asked for ex-
aminations ; other boards have asked for assistance.

Results of Assistance for■ 1907
Blanks were sent to 25 people who received examinations

last year, the object of which was to find out how far the
recommendations made were carried out. Concerning the
other 12 of the 37 the office was in possession of information
which made the sending of blanks unnecessary. It was hoped
also that this sign of interest in the work of last year would
fir up those that have done nothin
A summary of the results of this investigation is as fol-

lows; out of 37 examinations, 17 were recommended to thin,
20 to plant, 3to do nothing, and 4 have no cards on file. Of
those recommended to thin, 3 did all the work and 6 did part
of it; this leaves 8 who have done nothing, or have not re-
ported, which we imagine is much the same thing. On the
planting side, 2 carried out all the work as advised, and 10
did something; the remaining 8 did nothing, or have not
reported.

From the results of the work as reported for previous years,
and from experience gained during the past year, we come
to the following conclusions:

1. That planting excites more interest and is more readily
taken up than thinning.

2. That thinnings are increasingly important, as the
work of fighting the gypsy moth becomes more widespread.

That thinning work is much more likely to be carried
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out if the trees to he cut or left are marked by the visiting
forester.

4. That elaborate working plans and maps, when made
for private parties, result in nothing more being done than
would come from an ordinary examination and report, and
so should he abolished except in certain cases, when they
should he made at the expense of the owner.

5. That, if this co-operative work increases during the
present year at a rate approaching that of the last, it will
be impossible for one man to accomplish it, so that another
technical forester to help in this and other work will he a
necessity in the office.

The New Application Blank for Exan
In order to simplify matters, and thereby get a larger

number of our people owning woodlands acquainted with the
willingness on the part of the State to assist them, the follow-
ing new blank was printed and distributed very gener-
ovisly:

Xo Received
Application for an Examination of Forest Lands to the Massa-

chusetts State Forester, State House, Boston.
The State Forester stands ready at all times to promote the per-

petuation, extension and proper management of the forest lands of
the Commonwealth, both public and private (1904, chapter 409, sec-
tion 2).

If you have such lands, and desire an examination of them and

:X
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When sending this application in, a brief description of the land
will assist us.

With the above understanding, I desire to have an examination
made of a tract of land of approximately acres, located
in the town of , county of , State
of Massachusetts.

Signed
Address
..

19Date

In order to emphasize the willingness on the part of the
with all State institutions

and that might belong to them,
ssed to the superintendents or
and a copy of the application

State Forester to co-operate
in doing forestry work on any 1
the following letter was addrei
officials, as the case might be,
enclosed: ■—

all your attention to one of the duties
the examination of lands belonging
the State, and the giving of profes-
atment for forestry purposes. There
this advice except the necessary ex-

My Dear Sir : I desire to e
of the State Forester, that is,
to any citizen or institution in
sional advice in regard to its tre
is no charge to the recipient of
pense of travel and subsistence This offer applies equally to land
now under tree growth or unimproved land that should be.

A great many citizens have availed themselves of this offer, but
very few institutions have made any applications for assistance under
this law. It is more than probable that you know nothing of this
opportunity, and it is for the purpose of acquainting you with it
that this letter is sent.

Public institutions which have theoretically at least a permanent
existence, are in a better position than private persons to carry on
work which requires several years to show results. The State has
established this office to bring about improvement of the present
wooded area and the reforestation of unproductive land. It should
lead the way by carrying out work on its own property.

If your institution has under its charge any wooded or unimproved
land, I hope that you will make application to this office for a pre-
liminary examination, after which, if the area is large and the work
complex, a complete working plan can be made.

We are very busy at the present time, and cannot take up this
work immediately, but if we have it in mind, will be in a position to
take it up as rapidly as possible.

Very truly yours, F. W. Rane,
State Forester



The Sawdust Pile tells the Story.—This land should be immediat
planted to white pin
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Forest Noe
The State forest nursery at Amherst on the farn

Agricultural College was somewhat enlarged last spring, anwas soi

although it has been a very dry season am . e had no facil
ar watering the beds, they have come through i

shape. We have a stand of
lings, that is estimated will
future use. Smaller stands
and deciduous trees are also
self-supporting, and in no in

white pine, one-year-olc
give over a million tre
f other species of evergreens

growing here. This work is
ance have trees or seeds beent

given away.
As in the case of last year,

taken this year to assist all pe
animations made, so that pract
this way many plantations wei

have remained unplanted.

particular pains were again
sons having had planting ex-

al results would follow. In
made that otherwise would

It is believed that the Stat e can well afford to do even
mercial nursei are askingare askingmore in nursery work. Con

higher prices, and as the demands are constant. •• increasing
and we shall need larger supplies in the future, there can

ir growing enough to partly supply thi
iemand. Alien commercial forest nurseries have been in
xistence long enough, so that we can depend upon gettin

at practical planting prices, we shall not need to dc
ich. There is a great difference in being able to save

from $1 to $3 an acre in the first cost of planting, when
When transplants are used, the

higher
Th

A
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W.y Amount.

S 4 00
4 00
8 00
4 00

10,000 45 00
4 00

8 00
4 00

20 00
20 00
40 00
4 00

16 00
12 00

6 00
20 00

8 00

4 00
28 00

20 00

250 | 5 00
4 00

20 00
20 00

200 1 65
4 00
4 00
8 00

16 00
8 00
8 00

20 00

500 6 25
1 00
4 00
4 00

4 00
4 00

Amherst,Prof. J. Tyler, .

John A. Cox, .

Wm. W. Colton,

1,000

East Brewster,

Dalton, .

1,000

2,000

Palmer, . 1,000Overseers of the poor,

N. D. Bill, Springfield,

Hadley,C. H. Thayer, 1,000

Ashburnham, 2,000Paul C. Rockwood,

G. P. Morse, . West Wareham,
Wheelwright, .

Concord,

1,000

5,000G. W. Wheelwright,

C. L. Hutchins, 5,000

Dedham,

Boston, .

Wareham,

Barre,

C. A. Codman,
Mrs. L. P. Howe,
Lawrence Minot,

G. W. Cook,

G. D. Johnson,
E. A. Bowren, .

Dr. J. E. Briggs,

R.E. Allen, .

j Andover,

I Lakeville,

j Segregansett,

' Shrewsbury,

Concord,Kennan Damon,

H. S. Cheney, .

A. G. Brockwalter,

H. M. Killam, .

Southbridge,

North Wilmington,

Georgetown, .

1,000

1,000

West Acton,

Webster,

E. C. Parker & Co..
L. C. Patterson,

Pittsfield,F. S. Clark,

A. F. White,

S. I. Bailey,

B. S. Blake,

East Freetown,

Hanover,

Auburndale,

Taunton.Taunton Water Works,

P. R. Bradbury, Nonveil,

Cambridge,

Wareham,

Brimfield,
Roxbury,

Bradford,
Groton, .

E. A. Hall.

W. P. Bailey, .

G. F. Kenney, .

E. P. Sherburne,

A. C. Spafford,

Lawrence Park,

Sanborn G. Tenney,

E. P. Williams,

Williamstown,

Buckland,

1 School order.
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Name. Address. Quantity.

Mt. Hermon School,

Nathan D. Bill,

Mt. Hermon,
Springfield,

Dedham,

85.000
20.000
20,000

50.000
10.000
30.000
10.000
10,000

235.000

Wm. G. Nickerson.
A. R. Sharp,

Everett Flood,

Taunton,
Palmer,
Brockton,Brockton Water Works,

N. I. Bowditch, South Framingham,

Baldwinville, .

White Pine Seed.

Springfield,

Boston, .

F. M. West Company,

H. E. Hildreth.
O. H. Skinner,

G. E. Stone,

Total.

This amount was turned over to the State Treasurer.

As stated in last year’s report, it has been our purpose
to see that all persons for whom examinations are made
should be assisted directly in getting practical results. One
way in which we served to accomplish this last spring was
to furnish the seedlings at cost, and what we were unable to
furnish from the State nursery were purchased and sent to

them.
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Nursery Stock on Hand in Fall oj 1908.

Variety. Age (Years). : Quantity.

White pine seedlings,

White pine seedlings,

Pitch pine seedlings,

2 150,000

1,200,0001

1 40,000

Norway pine seedlings,

White ash seedlings,

Chestnut seedlings,

Black locust seedlings,

Honey locust seedlings,

Boxelder seedlings,

Horse chestnut seedlings,

2 25,000

20,0001

5,0001
10,0001

12,0001

30,0001
1 100

1,492,100

40,0003
3
2

White pine transplants,

White ash transplants, 500

1,000Catalpa speciosa transplants,

Maple transplants, . 2 1,000

2 500Oak transplants,
1,535,100Total.

inFall of 1908.Seed on Hand

Pounds.

Balsam fir,

Wr hite oak,
Chestnut,

W'hite ash,

Black ash,
Rock maple,

175White pine,

Pitch pine,

Red pine.

Hemlock,

Red spruce,

5
2
2
2

2Norway spruce,

1 Bushels.

Municipal Foeests.

One of the interesting features of the year was the spon-
taneous development of an important field of endeavor in

forestry undertakings that has come in for a large share of

the time of the State Forester’s office.
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Just at a time when we were planning and hoping for the
establishment of more permanent forest reserves, Mayor
Coughlin of Fall River, together with his water commis-
sioner and city engineer, called at the office in an official
capacity to determine if the State could assist them in con-
verting their water basin about Watuppa Pond into a forest,
the suggestion having come to the water commissioner when
reading an article which appeared in one of the Boston Sun-
day papers, on the State Forester’s work. The results of
this meeting were that the State Forester and his assistant
spent a day with the Fall River city officials, made a pre-
liminary report, which was accepted, and then a working
plan of the whole watershed, which covers an area of over
3,000 acres, exclusive of the reservoir itself. This work will
appear as a publication from this office later in the year.

Upon learning of the work at Fall River the town of
Westfield applied for a similar examination and plans for
its watershed. This report is in progress at the present time.

Seeing that the work would he of equal interest to many
other cities and towns, the State Forester wrote all such, with
the result that at the present time we have applications on
hand for several more, and this department of the office can
see plenty of work ahead of it for some time. It may he
said that the cities in each instance have been ready to turn
over to the State, for its assistance, the help of its engineers
and assistants, so that the expense to the State remains rela-
tively low for this work.

The beauty of this work is that, from whatever standpoint
one cares to look at it, it is found to be a great benefit. Prac-
tically or economically, aesthetically or from the sanitation
standpoint, the city is bound to derive great future benefit.

Public Lectures and Addressi
The State Forester has done all this kind of work he pos-

sibly could, and keep up with the routine work necessary
under the present organization. During the winter months
one’s whole time could be utilized largely in lecture work on
forestry, the demands are so great. As heretofore, the policy
has been to accept invitations to address public meetings
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whenever it can be shown that good results are likely to fol
lov. In accepting invitations, the request is made that an
audience of at least 100 be guaranteed, if possible.

Lectures before Business Men’s Ohganizatio

One of the pleasing features of the year was the great in-
terest manifested in forestry by our various boards of trade,
merchants’ associations, lumbermen’s organizations, etc. The
State Forester delivered talks on forestry before such organi-
zations in the cities and towns of Fitchburg, Pittsfield, North
Adams, Springfield, Winchendon, Bridgewater, Upton, Clin-
ton, and several in Boston, as the Massachusetts Reform and
Economic clubs, Lumbermen’s and Market Gardeners’ asso-
ciations. Results of these meetings have been very apparent
in the great amount of inquiries and requests that have come
to the office from this source. It takes business men to do
things, and to these organizations the State Forester looks forthings, and to these organizations the State Forester
very much assistance in the future.

Lectures outside the Stati
The State Forester has been called upon to address various
mnizations during the year outside the State, some of which

were: the Society for the Protection of New Hampshir
Forests, at Intervale, N. II.; the Citizens of St. Johnsbury
Vt.: the Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Science
at Washington, D. C.; the American Forestry Association
Washington, 1). C.; and the University of Maine, at Orono
Me.

The National and State Conservation Commissi
The State Forester was chairman of the State delegation

appointed by Governor Guild to attend the Conference of
Governors, called together by President Roosevelt last May.
Later the same committee of three was appointed as the State
Conservation Commission, to assist the National Conserva-
tion Commission in getting together data relative to the natu-
ral resources of the nation. Of course the office of the Mas-
sachusetts commission was in collecting Massachusetts data

State commission, headed by G
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Guild, attended the second meeting of the Rational Conserva-
tion Commission in Washington, D. C., during the week of
December 8.

The Rational Irrigation and Forestry Congri

The State Forester was invited to address the above con-
gress at Albuquerque, R. M., September 29 to October 4, on
“ Municipal Corporation and Private Ownership Forestry
Development.”

This congress was as usual a very representative occasion,
and offered a splendid opportunity to meet men who are doing
things. To the acquaintances made at this meeting and that
of last year at Sacramento, Cal., are due the interest and
courteous treatment given us by western men at the recent
hearing before the agricultural committee of Congress at
Washington, D. C., the fore part of this month, at which
Governor Guild presided. Governor Chamberlain of Ore-
gon, Ex-Governor Pardee of California and President-elect
Barstow of the Rational Irrigation and Forestry Congress,
who were in attendance at the Conference on the Conserva-
tion of Ratural Resources at the time, all prominent in said
Irrigation and Forestry Congress, gladly appeared and en-
dorsed our movement for the White Mountain and Southern
Appalachian forest reserves.

As alluded to last year, the more one sees of the more arid
sections of the west, the better satisfied he is with the future
possibilities of Xew England forestry.

Meeting with the State Firemen's Associations.
One of the pleasing occurrences of the year was the oppor-

tunity offered through an invitation of the State Firemen’s
Association to address that body on “ Forest Fires and their
Prevention,” at their annual meeting which convened at Ran-
tticket on September 9 and 10. Rot only was the State For-
ester well received and given an exceptional opportunity to
get acquainted with the men who have in charge the great
responsibilities of protecting our homes in our cities and
towns, hut he was able to discuss with these men the impor-
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tance of also systematizing and working out similar me
for handling forest fires.

Since attending this meeting and making the acquaintance
f so many good men, a great many valuable suggestions and

assistance have come to the iffice; and there is little doubt
valuable assistance is bound to
departments in regulating and

hut that as time goes on very

3ome from the chiefs of fire
methods for effective results,
chiefs of fire departments and

u'ganizing forest-fire fighting
Our forest wardens and the

their deputies should by all means work together in harmony.
Already in many instances both offices are held by one man.
Where the offices are separate, a definite understanding and
methods of co-operation should be entered into. Both are
public servants, and should be public spirited and work to-
gether for the benefit of all.

Pine Teee Blight

There probably have been few subjects that have caused
more alarm than the so-called pine tree blight, which was so
prevalent last year, and is still in evidence, although to a

was predicted in last year’sfar less degree, this season. As
report, the trouble was not as j

in sections where it was very I
don. However, at Greenfield it
the whole, for the State, while

•evalent this year, especially
ad last year, as at Winchen-
was worse, if anything. On

ile trees affected last year still
experienced person could pickbowed the effects, and an

them out at a distance, nevertheless they have improved in
oubtedly outgrow this malady,
uch with the pine tree blight,
further this season, we might
ation for combating it, besides

condition, and many will unc
In order to keep in close t

so that, should it develop stil
possibly obtain further inforr

in the alert forhaving the assistants and other
a young man, Mr. Thomas J nes, a recent gradi

dlege, who had spc
month. Nothing 7

Massachusetts Agricultural (

mycology, was employed fc
reported irnew was found, other than wa

last year
)f the tip growth of tl
and it was thought tha

Early in the season most
be affected.shoot
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young plantations of trees from three to six feet high at
Winchendon were more troubled than last year; but a month
later it was found that the browning or dying did not ex-
tend beyond the first stage, and when the needles were fully
out the general appearance was little else than normal.

Undoubtedly more or less white pine trees will be affected
from year to year Avith this trouble; hut it is believed that
we need to pay little attention to it, other than when a tree
is badly affected and is going to die, it should he cut and
utilized. The greatest loss conies where pine trees are valued
from the lesthetic or landscape-gardening standpoint; and
these are not as likely to be troubled, as the chances are they
are on better soils, and hence likely to withstand such depre-

rltlOll

Forest Fikes,

The past season has been a noted one throughout the
country for disastrous forest fires. The extremely dry sea-
son rendered conditions exceptionally favorable for fires
throughout the whole summer season. Exceptionally heavy
forest fire losses were reported constantly from all the New
England States, Few York, Canada and the Lake States.

This is the first year Massachusetts has ever had a definite
system whereby reliable data on forest fires have been col-
lected. We are not in a position, therefore, to compare this
year’s data with those of previous seasons, other than in a
general way. The State Forester takes pride, however, in
reporting that it is his belief that Massachusetts has suffered
relatively less than other States, considering her dense popu-
lation and previous experiences. When Maine and the
Adirondacks and other Yew England States were having
their worst fires. Massachusetts was comparatively free.

It is believed that our new forest warden system saved to
the State this year alone far more than people begin to
realize. The State Forester has kept one man busy through-
out the year, simply attending to the new forest fire regula-
fions and assisting the forest wardens.

During the first part of the season forest warden badges
were decided upon, which are numbered consecutively from
1 to 350, and sent out to all wardens. This has assisted,
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in that it gives the warden his proper credentials.- The num-
ber of each badge is kept on tile in this office, and thereby
any forest warden can be identified. The badges are the
property of the State Forester, and held by the wardens only
during their services as such.

As alluded to elsewhere, warning forest-fire notices, made
of cloth, were supplied to all wardens in large numbers; and
they and their deputies took great pains in seeing that these
were posted generally throughout the towns, and particularly
where there was slash remaining from cut-over lands, etc.

During the very smoky times this office was repeatedly
informed from the various wardens that they were exerting
themselves and keeping close watch, and even patrolling the
towns to minimize the great chances for fire outbreaks. No
one could expect a greater loyalty and interest than these
newly appointed forest wardens and their deputies have
shown, and the State Forester desires here to publicly ac-
knowledge their true worth and fidelity to the State. 3

It is proposed to publish the data collected on forest fires
for the State in a bulletin by itself, a little later on. The
following table will be of interest, in showing to what extent
and number and of how great damage these fires have been
during the year. It may be said also that these fire esti-
mates mav be considered extremely conservative. Can any
one doubt the needed rational legislation for handling such
a parasite upon our veritable future prosperity ?
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Forest Fire Posters.
Following the instructions in the statutes, as last year,

the State Forester had the abbreviated instructions of the
forest fire laws printed on a large paper poster in red and
black ink, 18 by 27 inches in size, and distributed them to
all railroad stations, post-offices, chairmen of the boards of
selectmen and forest wardens. For general use a new, smaller
and more practical cloth poster was sent out in large quan-
tities to all forest wardens for use throughout the State. This
poster has served its purpose well, and good reports come
from every section, which shows our people are taking an
interest in stopping forest fires. (See below.)

Setting Fire to Crowing Wood or Timber of Another. punishable by a of not

more than SIOO.OO or by Imprisonment for not more than six months. R L. 208, Sec 7

2. Letting Fire Escape, negligently allowing fire to escape from your owr. land to adjoining

land. Punishable by a fine of not more than 5860.00. also liable for damages. R. l. 208. Sect.

8 and 9.

3. Forest Wardens Not Liable to Arrest for Trespass, wardens. Deputies and Assist-

ants. not liable for trespass while acting In the reasonable performance of their duties. Act.

1907. 476. Sec. 6.

4. Permit to Light Fire in the Open. In Towns so voting. A permit from the Forest War-

den must be obtained to start a fire between April 1 and December 1. The only exception

being-that debris from fields, gardens and orchards, or leaves and brush from yards may be

burned on ploughed fields by the owners thereof, their agents or lessees, but In every case
such fire shall be at least two hundred feet distant from any forest or sprout lands, and shah

be properly attended until extinguished. Violation of this provision - Punishable by a fine cf

not more than SIOO.OO or Imprisonment for not more than ono month or by both such fine and

Imprisonment. Acts 1908. 209. Sec. I.

5 Arrest without Warrant. The forest warden may arrest any persons found In the act of

Betting a tire In violation of the provisions of this act. Act. 1908. 209. Sec. 4.

6 Penalty for Refusing Aid. Any person between the ages of 18 and SO years who refuses,

without good cause, to assist the Forest Warden or his deputies In the fighting of forest fires

Is liable to a fine of not less than B or more than 100 dollars. R. L 32. Sec. 21; 1907, 476. Sec. 3

7 Disturbing Notices. Whoever wilfully tears down or destroys any notice posted under the
**

provisions of this act shall be punished by a fine of SIO.OO. Act 1907. 476. Sec. 7.

ft,,™, by .v,hor!,, ot AM I*o7. Chv. 475. Srcr. 2. F. W. RANE, Stato Forester,
SI r State House. Boston, Mai

WARNING!
FOREST FRES

EXTRACTS FROM MASSACHUSETTS FOREST LAWS
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Forest Mensuration of the 'White Pine in Massac hu-

rt ts.

The above was the title of
>ut during the year. The j
set forth in its preface, “ Re

a publication of this office sent
urpose of the publication was
asons for Publication,” as fol-

ow

the Slate Forester that our peopleThis handbook is published bv
in Massachusetts may have at their disposal information as to how
they may determine, by simple measurements and the use of tables,
the yields, and hence the value
or lumberman’s standpoint.

f pine trees, from the commercial

The time has come when we sh
knowledge of forest values. F
more valuable yearly. It is belli

uld have a better practical working
irest products continue to become
ved that business men and all per-
matters, as well as lumbermen andat all interested in forestry

farmers, can get much that is of value from the tables and general
information contained in this handbook. There is no reason why a
person owning white pine growth, whether a small or a large tract,
should not be able to determine practically how much lumber it is
apable of producing, and hence its value, even before the trees are
ut, if he cares to do so. This handbook will assist him in doing this

very thing
Trees are easy of access, and can be estimated with great accuracy.

The old idea, that a man must spend a lifetime as an estimator or
cruiser in order to determine accurate yields from tree growth, is
rapidly passing. The time of guesswork is being replaced by more
definite knowledge.

In order to secure the data contained in the tables, the State For-
ester has had measurements of white pine taken in all parts of Massa
chusetts by trained men, and the data have been submitted to prac
tical experts as well, so we feel the work is authoritative.

This publication has heen well received and apparently
much appreciated.

Good Roads a Bekefit to Modern Forestry.

The forward movement and excellent work being carried
out in road construction throughout Massachusetts are bound
to result in bringing about modern forestry management in
many back rural towns, more quickly than many people real-
ize. The farther the forests are from the railroad or mar-
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ket, the greater the expense made necessary in operating
them. If to disadvantage in distance poor roads be added, it
is readily seen that the transportation question alone pre-
cludes practising modern forestry. The fact that two to
three times as large loads can he drawn on good roads as
on poor ones, and in many instances more trips can be made
in the same length of time, will convince any practical lum-
berman or business man of the importance of good highways.

The State Forester is under many obligations to the State
Highway Commission for courtesies extended during the
year to study the State forestry conditions, by being invited
to accompany said commission on their inspection tours,
which were made by automobiles.

The Tenth Anniversary of the Biltmore Forestry
School.

The State Forester was the Massachusetts delegate ap-
pointed by Governor Guild to attend the tenth anniversary
of the Biltmore Forestry School.

This occasion, which occurred at Biltmore, N. C., Novem-
ber 26, 27 and 28, on the estate of George IV. Vanderbilt
proved a most instructive and valuable one. As the “ Ameri-
can Lumberman ” expressed it, “ An Extraordinary Outing
of Representatives of all concerned with Timber, from the
Tree to the Trade.” The three days were extremely well
planned by Dr. C. A. Schenck, the head of the Forestry
School, for getting just the information desired. There were
representative men present from every phase of forestry in-
terests and from all over the country, including Canada.

It was an excellent opportunity to see just what can be
accomplished in forestry in a comparatively short time, and
also to have pointed out and discussed wherein failures have
been made.

This occasion marked a new epoch in American forestry,
and, without giving further details about the gathering,
suffice it to say that the anniversary proved extremely in-

structive and valuable, from a great many standpoints. The
State Forester felt well repaid for the trip.
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c

Co-operation with the United States Forest Service
and Forestry Ofeiciaxs or Other States.

The State Forester wishes here to acknowledge the hearty
co-operation that Mr. Gifford Pinchot and his able assistants
and forestry officials of the various States have rendered
whenever called upon. At the present time co-operative
work with the division on forest products of the forest
service is going forward, which we believe will prove of great
value when finished. This will require some little time yet.
It has been a pleasure to he of assistance to the many forest
service men who have been compiling data of various sorts
for the National Conservation Commission reports through-
out the season. The State Forester welcomes all interested
in forestry.

Articles for Papers on General Forestry Informa-
TION.

During the year there were calls upon the State Forester
for some general literature for use in interesting owners

This call came first from
and a lumberman at Green-
n would he of equal use to
prepared from time to time

woodland in a few section
an enterprising newspaper man
field. Thinking the informatic
all rural sections, articles were
and sent to all papers that could use them to advantage.
These articles were used quite generally, and we believe
have been of assistance to many. Four of the articles sent
out were as follows:

How may the Parmer assist in the Reforestation op New
England.

Forestry, when managed properly, will utilize our millions of acres
of land in New England, at present seen on all too many farms scat-
tered in every section, known as waste land, abandoned pastures,
sprout lands, barrens, plains, etc., returning them to forest culture.

If modern agriculture has taught us farmers anything, it is that
concentration of effort, better culture and modem rotations are what

make profitable farms. If an inventory is taken of the average New
England farm, it will be found that there are many acres capable

if yielding more profit to the farmer if devoted to the forest or
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tr 3P v
re be converted tctl: ai rapidly as j

ll act accordingly, it may b
rt time when New Englan would be blessed with well

Forester, agricultural college!

V

1 rural conditions. The State
and forestry Ne r ready

dvise in forestry wort
culture that will return saw logs to our mills, make wor

for our country folk in winter, repleni; i our town treasuries, rep;
n to again ring the com8 old red sehoolhouse, pay the sext

make bet rt, return the former sub
ivelihood of country life, will also conserve moisture, prc

I, give an equitable climate, and return to New
the natural beauty we all would love so n

Ma;
they

is very y,

in a bed in the garden. In two years’ time he will have
lings, if they are properly cared for, to set out many

acres. We must learn to plant and care for our forest la
do our better tillable soils, and they then will brir

proportional yields of profit. The beauty of the whole forestry
New England is that in its practical solution it not only

forestry, butresults in economic forestry, but solves the assthetic side as we

It is entirely wrong to think that trees should
atd

t any eroj

F. W. Ran
M t

\\ riTE Pine SeeHow

in Bostoni 0 r ai

t

I

ill or

1 scatter
lermen all
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commercial pickers. Moreover, tlr
marked in Massachusetts this year

revival of interest in forestry is so
that it points to reforestation on a

broad scale in the near future, and this will be attended by an in
creasing demand for the white pine seed. Tree owners who are
alive to their prospects will prepare for this demand by saving this
year’s crop, since the white pine seed will retain its vitality for

mditions, not too moist or exceleveral years, if given norms
lively dry.

There is no time to lose this v ar, nor time to make elaborate prep-
Collect the seeds somehow, by thea ration for'systematic picking

means that first suggest themselves, and the market will turn them
into cash. One way is to run a long ladder up the tree; another

into the sections where lumbering is going on, and collect the
cones as the trees are felled. Boys may climb up with small bags
thrown over their shoulders and pick from the large branches with-
out difficulty, about the same as apples are picked. After the cones
are gathered, they may be dried where squirrels and mice are kept
from them, and then thrashed until the seeds fall out. The practice
of using a bag to put cones in is convenient, as they may be flailed
in the bag during spare moments, and the seeds fall out where they
are readily separated from the waste.te,

To turn this waste crop into ready cash, is not the only inducement
in store for the land owner. It makes reforestation so comparatively
inexpensive, producing the seed at the cost of cheap labor, instead
of at $4.50 per pound, that there no longer will then be. good reason
for allowing waste land to remain idle and non-productive. Under
its new policy the State of Massachusetts gives direct aid and counsel
to any land owner who desires to seed his waste land. Communica-
tion on this subject may be established with the Massachusetts State
Forester, Prof. P. W. Rane, State House, Boston, and he will be
pleased to meet the farmers and to
that of the vast amount of lumber
95 per cent, is imported from othe:

give practical advice. He says
used in Massachusetts probably
New England States, from the

west and from the south. Massachusetts certainly is capable of
growing more than 5 per cent, of the lumber it uses; in fact, it is
destined to become a lumber State that will closely approximate its
■onsumption with its production, and the production of a seed crop
at reasonable cost is the first important step in this movement

An Opportunity to reforest Waste Land:
lachusetts and to her country popu-
systematic basis in the near future.

Reforestation is so vital to Mass
lation that it will be placed on a s
Preparations are now being made
Legislature of 1908, appropriatin;
annually thereafter. With this mi

under authority of an act of the
$5,000 for this year and $lO,OOO

mey the State proposes to buy and
reforest idle land, and has already addressed itself on the subject
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to the selectmen and land owners throughout the Commonwealth
with most promising result

The proposition is arousing attention everywhere. Hundreds of
acres of waste land have been ottered to the State at nominal cost, a
eonsideiable portion of it being ottered as a free gift. Such over-
tures have come from West Brookfield, Spencer, North Ashburnham
Hubbardston, West Tisbury, Westford, Sharon, Gardner, Oxford
Winchendon and Sandwich. A business concern has pledged itself
to donate 100 acres of land in sout rn Massachusetts, and an indi
vidual in Hampshire County has e
otter of 300 acres. This movement

ime forward voluntarily with an

among land owners to turn over
their idle property to the State, bri: k at its very inception, substan-
tiates the general supposition that there is in Massachusetts a vast
acreage of land that has become u: profitable through indiscriminate
and unbusinesslike lumbering. It shows, further, that the owners
of this property have lacked the incentive, or the means, or the
inducement, to tie up their capital an soil where the returns are
remote. Now comes their opportunity to let public capital develop
their land and restore it to a paying condition on better terms than
private effort could do; and many of them are quick to see that this
is a wise policy, even if it takes away conditionally their title to the
property. On these terms the State is getting a wide choice of land,
and when it has registered enough to permit of proper selection, the
actual work will begin. There se sms to be no doubt now about the
ability of the forest department tc st all the land it can handle.

While the deed in these transactions passes the land over to the
State, it provides that the original owner may repurchase within a
stipulated period, at the price he received plus the money spent on
improvement and 4 per cent, interest. In all probability the re-
planting can be done by the State at less cost than by private effort,

iduced to a science, and a corps ofbecause the State has the work r
trained men to execute it. Not ly are individuals accepting this

taken it under consideration, withproposition, but townships have

a view to turning over to the State sections of poor farms and water
beds for the planting of tr

Both in accepting free and in buying land, the State will give pref
rence to tracts situated along highways, where the new plantatio

.ay serve the dual purpose of restoring the lumber stock and demonmay

strating to the public how the work should be dc

The Collection and Use of Other Forest Tree Seeds tiia
White Pin

eet certain forest tree seeds. One cropNc
the f i white pine, and another is ready for i

by the pine seed has been wasted in Mashi
sted this year, too, but it attracted more at
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than in the past, and the reports from various parts of the State
show that more was collected than is usual. For instance, a man in
Winohendon has collected 100 pounds of clean seeds this fall, em-
ploying boys to pick the cones for him, and he netted at least $lOO
on the job. Massachusetts could be made to supply its own seed for
reforestation, and it is squandering a valuable product so long as it
does not. The rebuilding of our forests is of such vast importance
that it is the first subject to be taken up at the conference of New
England Governors soon to be held in Boston. Land owners have
an excellent opportunity this fall to provide themselves with the
seeds of hardwood trees, such as the white ash, the rock maple, the
hickory, the chestnut and the beech tree. The picking should begin
at once, and it should be completed before the second week in No-
vember.

On the white ash, for example, the leaves have fallen off and the
seed remains on the tree; they are about two inches long, and are
provided with wings, hence are easily seen and reached. A medium-
sized tree, about as large as an ordinary apple tree, may yield about
20 pounds of seed, retailing at about $1 per pound. Almost any other
crop of equal value would be taken care of, but this one, as a rule,
is allowed to go to the winds. It can be harvested into a bag without
much difficulty, either by shinning
is a good demand for white ash.
about the same commercial value
limbs on the tree hang low, and
three weeks longer. How to keep

the tree or raising a ladder. There
The seed of the rock maple has

it is easier to gather, because the
it will remain on the tree two or
the seeds of the white ash and the

rock maple over winter is a problem that requires some attention,
but it is not difficult. It is only necessary to dig a hole in the ground
some feet deep and sink a box into it; in the bottom of the box put
a layer of sand, and then spread a layer of seed 5 inches thick; cover
this with 2 to 3 inches of coarse sand, and repeat the layers until
the box is filled or the supply exhausted. Then cover the box about
1 foot deep, to prevent the contents from freezing, and the stock
will keep until next April, when it should be taken up. Kept thus
during the winter it is ready for planting in the spring, and should be
set half an inch deep in rows about 1 foot apart. In one year the
plants will be large enough to transplant to the forest where they
are to remain.

The first substantial frost will open the burrs on the white oak,
the chestnut, the hickory and the beech, and the seeds will drop to
the ground, where they can be picked without any difficulty. The
acorn is worth about $2 a bushel, the chestnut 15 cents a quart and
the hickory nut $3 per bushel. They are layered for the winter in
the same way as the white ash and rock maple, and in ease of only a

small quantity the most serviceable method is to sink a 2-foot tile
into the ground and fill it with layers of sand and nuts, stretching a
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wire netting over the top, to keep the squirrels out. The pitch pin'
and Norv will open almost any time, and should 1
picked at once, before they open, if this year’s crop is saved. The
Massachusetts State Forester i
accomplish results: let us all do n

aiding in every possible way tc
rlts; let us all d

The following very complete and valuable work accom-
plished by the Metropolitan Water and Sewerage Board in
practical forest planting is published in this, the State For-
ester’s report, by permission of said Board, in order that
the data may be put into the hands of our people, who will
find it of great value in demonstrating definite results:

Forestry TV Connection
TYachusett

the Construction oi

work as it has been carriedIn order to treat comprehensively
on, it will be found advantageous
branches, namely: general; nurserie

to divide the subject into five
huntings; improvement thin-al; nurser

ings; fire protection

Gener il

in 1898 by the preparationThe work of reforestation was be
m seeds of both coniferous andr the raising frc

leciduous seedlings, to be planted inch of the lands owned by

sd with a timber stand of somethis Board as were not already cove
descr

ade in the spring of 1902, when about
je that time plantings varying in size

The Id plant
175 acres were planted, and
from 50 to 200 acres have been madi

The results obtained have been ex
spring and fall.

ixceptionally satisfactory as far a;

being approximately 90 per centthe conifers are concerned, there
of the seedlings planted which ha lived

The deciduous seedlings raised in the nursery have in almost evealmost every

failed eon
lure was prc

Altogether, there have been planted about 1,330 acres w
1,850,000 trees, made up of 948,000 conifers and 902,000 hardwoods

3,000 coniif which about 90 per cent., or

r part.

ire living at present63,000 hardwoods, £

ur

reservoir, havre orTI
8 acr

mg

i shore, containing 4.3 acres, is used for hard-
lings, and was originally arable or grass land,

Tl
wood
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30 that no great amount of preparation was necessary to make thi;
area suitable for nursery purposes.

The one on the south shore, containing 3.7 acres, is used for the
raising of coniferous seedlings. This area was originally covered
with a white oak and chestnut stand about fifteen years old, so that
a large amount of work, consisting of clearing, grubbing, plowing
and harrowing was necessary to prepare the area for nursery uses.
This work cost about $2OO per acre.

The nursery work, which consists of preparing the ground, sow-
ing the seed, caring for the seedlings by watering, mulching, screen-
ing and weeding the first year, and transplanting, watering, screening
and weeding the second and third years, costs $1.50 per 1,000 trees
for the first year and $1.60 per 1,000 trees for each succeeding year.

Plantings.

The seedlings, having been at least two seasons in transplant rows,
are now ready for their final planting into the field. Planting gangs
composed of from 25 to 30 men are employed on this work, 4 or 5 of
whom are engaged in the nurseries preparing the trees for the field,
which work involves taking the trees from the transplant beds, prun-
ing the roots, sorting, counting, puddling and transferring to the
field, while the remainder are engaged in the actual planting process.
The maximum rate of planting acquired by an experienced gang
under ideal conditions was 1,000 trees per man per nine-hour day.

Spring plantings are made immediately after the frost leaves the
ground, and fall plantings before it enters.

Previous to the fall planting of 1906 the general type of planting
was white pines, spaced 10 by 10 feet, with some hardwood filler,
making the trees 5 feet apart each way. The above-mentioned type
was abandoned in 1906 because of the almost complete failure of the
hardwoods, and solid white pine stands, the trees spaced 6 by 6 feet,
have been planted since that time.

In order to have an effectual screen along the forested portions of
the shore of the reservoir, which would prevent the foliage from the
deciduous trees from being blown into the reservoir, three rows of
white pines, spaced 6 feet apart each way, and two rows of arbor
vitas, 2 feet apart, trees 3 feet apart in the rows, have been planted
on the back half of the 50-foot reservoir margin. The greater pro-
portion of the arbor vitas have failed, probably because of having
been planted in the field when too young (two or three years old) to
endure the severe exposure which prevails along the shores of the
reservoir

Improvement Thinning:
Under ideal conditions the trees require no care after having been

planted in the field; but experience has shown that in pasture or
brush land, where the common gray birch grows naturally, and in
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«n underplanted, it is necessary to
lods in order to prevent too much.thii

tops of the pines. This
planted trees,” costs

about $6

lal timber stands the pc

ies, thereby improving’ the stand by
y specimer

idf

Fire P

\n and in ord

abutting property, and tc
•ht them, a fire guard 40 feel
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Plant ir
Clearing areas preparatory to plan S 4 00 per acre
Transplanting seedlings from nu: to

ield 20 per 1
Transplanting seedlings frc '.ry

iel< by 6 feet planting'50 p

I thinri
Among planted tr<
In original timber

6 00 per acre.
20 00 per acre.d!

Fire prote
150 00 per mile.Clearing marginal fire guard 40 feet

Maintaining marginal fire guard,
Clearing and grading forest roads

wid(

00 per mile per year.
feet

wide, 120 00 per mile.
Maintaining forest roads,
Maintaining fire patrol,

8 00 per mile per ye
95 00 per year.

Reforestation. Summary of C sts (Wage Rate, $1.75 per Eight-
Day).hour

Per Acre
planted. Planted -

Item,

Preparing n [0 SO 56
Seedl: 1 50 09y

Transplants (two ye 4 423

Preparatory cle 88 4 00

Field plantin; 5020

Clearing 40-foot fire guard 1 06

Clearing 15-foot forest road; 1 00 1 35

Maintaining 40-foot fire guard (p< 14 19

Maintaining 15-foot for 06 09per ye

Maintaining fire patrol, 0302

Improvement clearii 4 30 6 00

The foregoing table shows that it costs $14.92 per 1,000 trees, or
$18.98 per acre (1,390 trees per acre), to raise the trees from seed,
prepare, plant and protect the lands planted through the time of the
final planting in the field; that it costs $0.22 and $0.31 per year
respectively to maintain efficient fire protection; that it costs $4.30
and $6 respectively for an improvement thinning, which will prob-
ably have to be made twice during the first ten years, after which
time the trees should care for themselves.

Yours very truly
Henry H. Speagi

Chairman.
E. R. B. Allaedicb, superintendent iu charge Waehusett depart-

ment ; Dexter Brackett, chief engineer of water works.
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A.ssi TANT

liie assistants and employees of the State Forester have
lined the same throughout the year, and it is-practical I;

a pleasure n their fidelity and earnest
endeavors in promoting am

Mr. H. O. Cook, M.F., has
advancing the State work.
one valiant service, particularly

in technological lines, as cont ained in the publication “ Men-
suration of White Pine,” in numerous examinations, etc.

Mr. R. S. Langdell, who has charge of the nursery work
and is assisting greatly in the reforestation work, is ever
hustling and giving splendid satisfaction, as the nursery and
reforestation reports show

Expenditures and Ki- ?T

ipter 409 of the Ac
907, chapter 473, se
;n of the expenditure

ln accordance with section 6 of chi
f 1904, as amended by the Acts of 1

tion 2, the following statement is giv
for the year ending Nov. 30, 1908 :

Salaries of assistants
Travelling expenses (not included in co-oper
Stationery and other office supplies,
Printin
Postage
Expres:
Instrument
Miscellaneous
Nursery,

Balance unexpended

R.
iedlin;

Expres;
Travell
Land
Tools,

atic 1,000 00
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There was realized from the sale of seedlings $578.55, and
for seeds $74.50, total $653.05, which amount has been
turned over to the Treasurer and Receiver-General; there was
also received from the sale of publications $153.83, which
has also been turned in to the Treasurer and Receiver-General,
making a grand total of $806.88. If to this amount is added
the amounts unexpended, $f
for the year.

32, we have $874.30 as a credit

In accordance with section
the following statement is giv
and subsistence:

5 of the above-named chapter,
u of the receipts for travelling

T ur

Jamaica Plain Unitarian Church, amaica Plain SI 02
Fitchburg Merchants’Board of Trade, Fitchburg 5 00
The Thursday Club, Brookline, .

Merchants’ Association, Pittsfield,
North Adams Merchants’ Associati
Women’s Club, Clinton,

oo

10 50
9 91n, North Adams
2 00

Farmers’ Institute, Ashfield,
Worcester Grange, Worcester,
Farmers’ Club, Franklin (paid by
Wellesley and Needham Farm'

9 70
3 00

■lub'
and Mechanics’ Club

Wellesk 1 00
Winchendon Citizens, Winchendon 5 00
State Board of Education, Lunenburg,.
Bridgewater Commercial Club, Bridgewater
Waban Women’s Club, Waban, .

4 93
3 .50

Pomona Grange, Foxborough,
Women’s Club, Wellesley Hills,
Institute of Technology, Boston
Warren Grange, Warren,

2 25
56
S5

4 80
2 50Village Improvement Society, Marion

Women’s Club, Lynn, 50
Yarmouth Camp Meeting, Yarmouth,
Cochituate Grange, Cochituate, .

Springfield Pomona, Wilbraham,
Beverly Improvement Society, Beverlj
Sunderland Grange, Sunderland,

3 00
1 00
4 75
1 00

4 50
2 50Farmers’ Association, Upton,

Westwood Grange, Westwood,
Board of Trade, East Bridgewater,

97
2 00

50Pomona Grange, Berlii
5 50Pomona Grange, Westfield

South Weymouth Grange, South Weymouth, /5
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Hudson,

Concord,

Lancaster,

Taunton,

Andover,

Lexington,

Holyoke,
Bolton, .

Colrain, .

Gardner,

Dunstable,

Leominster,

Easton, .

10
1 75

52 85

4 90

Marlborough Grange, Marlborough, |2 50
Beacon Club, Waban,
Women’s Club, Norwood,

....... 75

A list of the visits made, the area of woodland involved
and tlie receipts for expenses are as follows:

Examinations of Woodlands.

Name of Owner.
(Acres). ExPense.Town,

Aberthaw Construction Company,
Allen, Philip R.,

Phillipston,

Walpole,

_ 1211

2 SI 60
Bridgman, H. F., 2

Bryant, E. A., .

Shirley, .

Dover, .

Windsor,

15 3 05

75 60
Bates, Gen. A.E.,

Bartlett, G. M.,
Bird, C. S.,

1,000 5 00 3

2 50Templeton,

Walpole,
80
60 60

Wilbraham,
Scituate,

Beebe, Miss E.,

Cole, E. E.,
400 1 80 3

6 _ i

Hospital School, 2

Dennison, H. S.,
Dunbar, E. P.,

Canton, 65 1 10
Framingham, 100 1 00

8West Bridgewater,

M iddleborough,

Wilbraham,

90
Edwards, George,

Edson, C. F., .

100 1 25
35 _ 4

Fisher, L. N., Walpole,

Lancaster,

Fall River,

7
Farnsworth, R. M.. 150
Fall River Reservoir Commission,
GriswoldvilleManufacturing Com-

pany.
State Colony for Insane,

3,000

100
600 2 90
25 1 30Hall, A. N.,

Hall, A. H., _ 43
1 004Hayward, E. L.

Harvey, W. A..
Holton, S. S..

_i160Dover,

40 30

2,500 6 70Holyoke Water Board,

Howe, L. P.. 7 3 50

30 1 00Hudson Water Board.

Hutchins, Rev’. C. L..

Kilbum, W. G..

25 80
7 1 80

17 1 65
King David Lodge,

Leland, E. F., • 200 6 00

i Paid by owner. 2 Made two visits. 3 Part expense. 4 No expense.
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Examinations of Woodlands Concluded.

Name of Owner.

Leominster Water Board,

Lyman, R. W
Means, Rev. O. W.,

Medfield Insane Asylum,

Payson, W. E.
Pease, Miss Laura,

Plymouth Water Board,

Randall, C. A..
Rutland Sanatorium,

Seaver, Allyn,

Sedgwick, Alexander,

Snow, R. K.,

Stevens, Chai
Stone, C. A.,

Symmington, R. B.
Thayer, R. I
Walpole High School,

Westfield Water Board,

Worcester Insane Colony,

Whitney, W. M
School for Feeble-minded,

School for Feeble-minded,

Wyman, H. A.,

Lawrence, Dr
Dean, Wm. M
Sharp, A. R
Pittsfield Water Board,

North Adams Water Board,

Prince, F. H
Prescott, C. W
Burgess, J. K.,

Total area

1 Part expense. 2 No expense. 3 Made two visits. 4 Paid by owner.



A Stand of White Pine at Sudbury, M
This was a field only partly planted by fill
the blanker open spaces when young; now
thirty-eight years old, and estimated to cut
feet 15. M. per acre. One thousand feet pe

f
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WHAT THE GeHEEAL CoUET IS ASKED TO COKSIDEE AT
Peesbkt.

I. I i the Reforestation Law, so that the State
may not be limited to purchasing Forty AcresF.

in Any One Tract.
While, of course, the purpose of the law in stipulating

the number of acres was to spread the work out broadly and
make it an object lesson of educational value, nevertheless
there are often many tracts that exceed this acreage, and it
is but natural that the whole tract should be handled at the
same time, and thereby much more economically. Where a
few acres overruns the stipulated number, it requires an ex-
tra survey, and adds greatly to the expense as well in making
out the transfer papers. This amendment would be of great
assistance in the practical working out of this law.

11. A State F> rest Survey.

To authorize a forest survey
termine just what lands should

of the State, in order to de-
be retained in forests, as an
conservation policy. With
ions mapped out, the State

economic factor of the State’s
a definite knowledge of condi
Forester will be greatly aided in the work of reforestation,
and have a guide to future endeavor in State work. The
survey could be carried out in connection with the working
plans department of the State Forester’s office, by simply
appropriating a certain amount for employing assistance to
do the work. Another way of
be for the State to pay one-hs
survey, provided the counties p
not be accomplished in one year
way, spending only a nominal
ished.

handling the project would
If of the expense of such a
ay one-half. This work need

, but taken up in a systematic
sum each year until it is fin-il it is h

Our people realize the great
forests in the White Mountain

importance of conserving the
i and southern Appalachians

and they undoubtedly recognize equally the importance of
the forests within our own State, although they

a scale,
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c

111. Uniform Forestry Legislation.
It was the consensus of opinion, as the result of the first

New England conference called by the Governors of the New
al benefit could come through
a call by the Massachusetts
1 State Forestry officials met
December 4, and decided to
unmendations for considera-
egislatures;

England States, that much mutu
uniform legislation. Through
State Forester, the New Englan

at the State House, Boston on

make the following general re*
tion by their respective Stat

extinguishing fires known to be set
laid railroad corporations.

Resolved, That the cost of
by railroads shall be paid for by

(b) Resolved, That when fore; it fires are caused by individuals, the
11 be liable for all expense of theirindividuals causing said fires shf

extinguishment.
(c) Resolved, That it is the pinion of the committee that the

law relative to giving permits forpresent Massachusetts forest fire
the burning of brush and sett
adopted for all the States.

fires out of doors should be

(d) Resolved, That we believ in legislation to regulate the man
agement of forest lands, and that a permit be required by operator

able mills from the State forest offieia
(e) Resolved. That there should be a law in each State, similar t

the Vermont law, authorizing the Governor to issue a proclamation,
when it is thought advisable by the State forest official, prohibiting
sportsmen and others from traversing the woods unnecessarily.

[f] Resolved, That there should be definite understandings with
the railroads and State forestry officials as to the dangerous sections
of the railroad lines traversing the respective States, so that patrols
by the railroads may be established whenever it is thought advisable
by the State.

( g ) Resolved, That there should be a law to regulate the taking of
rearms into the woods during the closed season on game.

The State Forester feels it none other than his duty to
ask for an increased appropriation for his work this coming
year.

If examined carefully, it can be shown that the expendi-
ture for reforestation and nursery work, while in itself an
expenditure by the State, must ultimately come back to the

IV. Increased Appropriation needed.
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State treasury with interest. This, therefore, eliminate
a real out-go from the State treasury fully one-half of the
annual appropriation made for this office.

We are convinced that the enactments passed in recent
years are proving their value. Now that we have our corf
of 850 forest wardens appointed and in the harness, let us
give them every legitimate worthy support possible. With
an early convention of the forest wardens, I am sure the re-
sults to come from such would he regained financially an
hundred fold in a single year. The State Forester could
utilize the services of forest wardens in various towns to a
great advantage along many mutual lines, were there more
funds that would permit it. Where such work is left to the
towns, many are likely to he indifferent, while, if awakened
by a general current of live endeavor on the part of the State,
they catch the spirit and realize the importance of self-
preservation. As soon as we have our forest wardens thor-
oughly familiar with the great good to be accomplished, they
are going to impart its importance to the towns they repre-
sent.

As I stated last year, the State Forester hopes to so edu-
cate his wardens that they will become in a sense town forest-
ers, who shall keep the importance of forestry and how to

ame practically directly before
■ganization, when gypsy moths,

perpetuate and manage the
the people. With such an
pine blight, fires, etc., are troublesome, or, on the other hand,
when people desire to reforest lands or thin and give proper
care to their wood lots, in either case here is a man to whom

not the State making an ex-
telv bring a great reward ?

they may look for advice. I
reat rewardpenditure here that will ulti

In establishing workable f rest policies, as in every
other new undertaking that requires an expenditure oJ

conservative. When we real
small towns are paying large

money, we are inclined to hi
ize, however, that many of our
sums annually simply for fighting forest fires, win
ture is a constant drain and too often
nothing about the actual loss in present and f

that business and thinking r

that it is simply a losing proposition not to defir
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once spend a few dollars that will make it possible to save
millions in the future.

Ihe State Forester could spend to great advantage in the
coming year $25,000 in systematizing and furthering the
forestry interests throughout the Commonwealth. Of this
sum, $lO,OOO is already provided for in the reforestation
act of last year. The regular appropriation for the running
expenses and general work of the State Forester for the past
year was $10,000; therefore, the appropriation asked for
would be an increase of $5,000.

Summary of Recommendation's,

(1) That the reforestation law he amended so as not here-
after to limit the purchases of land to 40-acre tracts.

(2) That a State forest survey he established, and funds
for its accomplishment he provided.

(3) That the six resolutions of the New England State
forestry officials he considered with a view to their adoption
for uniform forestry laws. One recommendation is already
in the Massachusetts statutes.

(4) That the appropriation for the State Forester’s work
he $25,000 for this year, $lO,OOO of which is already pro-
vided for in the reforestation act.

Respectfully submitted

F. W. EANE,
State Forester.


